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To all whom it may concern. 
Be it known that I, CHARLES V. LIVELY, a 

citizen of the United States, residing at Salt 
Lake City, in the county of Salt Lake, State 
of Utah, have invented certain new and use 
fulImprovements in Bed-slats; andldohere 
by declare the following to be a full, clear, and 
exact description of the invention, such as will 
enable others skilled in the art to which it ap 
pertains to make and use the same. " 
My invention relates to supports for bed 

slats, shelves, &c., and has for one object to 
provide a cheap and strong construction for 
this purpose. . 

A further object of my invention is to pro 
vide such a construction which when used in 
connection with bed-slats will prevent spread 
ing of the rails'of the bed. 
In the drawings forming a portion of this 

speci?cation, and in which like letters of ref 
erence indicate similar parts in the several 
views, Figure 1 is a‘perspective view of a por 
tion of a bed rail and slat, showing the appli 

Fig. 2 is a section on 
line 2 2 of Fig. 1. Fig. 3 is a front elevation 
of that section of my device which is secured 
to the bed rail or shelf-support, and Fig. It is a 
front elevation of the plate which is secured 
to the bed-slat or shelf. 

. Referring now to the drawings, in operat 
ing in accordance with my invention I pro 
vide a plate at, having the contour, substan 
tially, of a triangle, the corners being prefer 
ably‘ rounded and the sides being slight com 
pound curves. At a point above the base of 
the plate is formed a lateral slot 1), extending 
part way across the plate and for a purpose 
which will be presently explained. 
Extending upwardly from theface of the 

plate a and at the sides thereof is a bead c, 
which latter cuts across the face of the plate 
on a line with the under side of the slot 1) and 
a portion of the upper face of which coincides 
with the base-wall of the said slot, resulting in 
broadening the lower wall of the slot, as shown. 

Substantially at the corners of the plate a 
and within the inclosure of the head 0 are 
formed perforations d, and upon the face of 
the plate and at the edges of the perforations 
are formed upwardly-projecting beads e, the 
inner sides of the beads being beveled to form, 
in effect, countersinks for the perforations d. 

In practice, as shown in Figs. 1 and 2, the 
plate a is secured to the face of a bed-rail f 
or a shelf-support by means of screws g, passed 
through the perforations (Z, the beads sur 
rounding the perforations giving strength to 
the plate at these points to prevent the usual 
cracking of the plate as the screws are turned 
up against the plate. In the face of the rail 
f is formed a recess 72., corresponding to the 
slot 1), said recess extending belowthe lower 
line of the slot for a purpose, as will be pres 
ently described. _ - 

Adapted to cooperate with the plate a is a 
second plate ‘2', which is also substantially tri 
angular in contour and has a central perfora 
tion 76, surrounded by a bead Z at its edge, 
which bead is provided to strengthen the plate 
against the breaking strain of the screw by 
means of which the plate is secured to a bed 
slat or shelf. The inner face of the bead is 
beveled to form a countersink for the perfo 
ration. 
Extending from the base m of the plate i 

and in the plane of the plate is a lug n, hav 
ing its front edge turned downwardly, as 
shown at o, the extension of the lug n being 
such that it may be passed through the slot 
1) of the plate a and that its downturned end 
0 may enter the recess h of the rail f behind 
the plate a, the adjacent end of the slat 19, to 
which the plate t is secured, lying snugly 
against the face of the plate a. In this posi 
tion it will be vseen that the strain of the lug 
01 upon the plate a is directly against the bead 
c,which bead,extending around the plate, dis; 
tributesthe strain thereover, said bead also 
oiferingabroadened support for the lug,there 

. by greatly decreasing the liability of the lug 
to breaking due to sudden strain. 

It will be readily understood that I may 
vary the speci?c construction and arrange 
ment herein shown and described Without de 
artin g from the spirit of my invention and 

that I may employ in its construction such 
material as proves best adapted to the pur 
pose. ' 

Having thus described my invention,what 
I claim is— 

1. A device of the class described compris 
ing a plate having a slot therein adjacent its 
base and a bead projecting upwardly from the 
face of the plate and extending part way 
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around the edge thereof and extending also 
laterally of the plate, the upper face of the 
bead coinciding for a portion of its length 
with the lower boundary of said slot. . 

2. A device of the class described compris 
ing aplate substantially triangular in outline, 
a slot in the plate adjacent the base thereof, 
a bead extending from the apex of the plate 
to a point adjacent the base, and projecting 
upwardly from the face of the plate at its 
edges, said head being extended laterally of 
the plate with a portion of its upper face co 
inciding. with the base-wall of the slot, per 
forations in the plate within the inclosure of 
the bead and beads extending upwardly from 
the face of the plate and surrounding the 
perforations, respectively. 

In a device of the class described, the 
combination with a support having a recess 
therein, of a plate substantially triangular 
arranged upon the support and havinga slot 
registering with said recess, a bead at the 
edge of the plate extending from the apex 
thereof to a point adjacent the base of the 
plate at each side thereof, said head extend 
ing laterally of the plate with a portion of its 
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upper face coinciding with the lower wall of 
the recess, perforations in the plate Within 
the inclosure of the bead, beads surround 
ing the perforations, said perforations being 
adapted for the reception of screws for the 
attachment of the plate to its support, a body 
to be supported, a plate having a perforation 
therein, a bead surrounding the perforation in 
the last-named plate, a screw passed through 
the perforation and into the body to be sup 
ported for attachment of the plate thereto, 
said last~na1ned plate having a lug extending 
from the end thereof and beyond said body, 
the end of the lug being turned downwardly 
and adapted to be entered into the recess in 
the support through the slot in the ?rst 
named plate and lie behind the ?rst-named 
plate and a portion of the bead thereof, said 
second~named plate resting upon a portion 
of the bead and the lower wall of said slot. 

In testimony whereof I a?ix my signature 
in presence of two witnesses. . 

CHARLES V. LIV ELY . 
Witnesses: 

F. M. BISHOP, 
C. W. BRoWE. 
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